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System Measurement

Start "Spider System Measurement.exe" in case User Account Control is activated you might be presented with this dialog.

Click **Next** on the Welcome Screen.
Next enter the name of the SQL server where the Spider Core database is located and click Next.

In case you want to specify an SQL user (instead of using the logged on user) you need to tick the checkbox and enter the information about the SQL user.

Attention: If you need to specify an SQL instance and/or port, the format is:

`<SQL server name>\<SQL instance name>,<SQL port>`

For example: `SQLSERVER\INSTANCE,1234`
Now choose your Core database from the dropdown, change the export path (if necessary) and click **Execute**.

The System Measurement is carried out and when done you will be presented with a dialog that informs about the result.

**Note**

Please review the contents of the .csv file and then send it to brainwaregroup. In case of an error please review the logfile and retry the operation.